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HALF Os EASILRH PART
Os AMERICAN LEAGUE IS

HERE KEPII PLOTTING
Washington Team Joins Mack’s

Bunch—Want To Get
Red Sox

C. BROWN PUT TO TEST

Tigers Had the Youngster in
Many Holes—Finally Con-

nie Yanked Him Out

BY RALPH L. YOSKER.
Half of the eastern department of

the American league Is at the Cadillac
hotel plotting the overthrow of the
Red Sox.

Refore the Athletic* were able to
get away from the Jungle, In came the
Senators. Both teams are staying at

the same hotel and there Connie Mack
and Clarke Griffith have the finest
kind of a chance to plan the downfall

|of their most formidable enemy, the
.Red Sox.

Naturally enough baseball talk Is
predominant about the hotel lobby
•The old timers of the world s cham-
pion crew are exchanging observa-
tions with the youngsters of the
world's champion kid team.

Although the Athletic* are general-
ly conceded by their enemies to be
out of the pennant race, leaving the
struggle to Boston, Washington anil
Chicago, the Mackmen are as yet not
so sure that they aren’t going to

snatch some of the big series coin.
However, they will have to play bet

ter baseball than that which took 11
Innings to win from the Tigers, hit-
ting Work* In bunches as they were
yesterday, to win any pennant. Mack’s
using his young pitchers as he is Is
taken to mean that he is Just trying
them out preparatory to making stars
of them next year.

This man Brown, for Instance, whom
he used yesterday was put to the bit-
terest kind of an acid test by the fero-
cious Tigers. Time and time again
Tigers were ready to score, but the
kid kept his nerve and kept the Tiger
nostrils Just below water.

It was hard for Connie to have to
yank Brown. He would have liked to
have seen the boy stand the strain and
won his game. Young pitchers are
fragile pieces of machinery. Confi-
dence Is the one thing that must be
inspired In them. That Is the reason
so many pitching recruits are saved
until a game that is almost sure to be
won comes along. Winning the first
game gives them that poise that they (
find so necessary.

Brown stood most of the game, but
the Tigers ground him down In the
eighth and completed his humiliation
in the next inning.

If ever a kid wa* hut put to It that
was Carol Brown In the eighth Inning.
Louden and Morlarty had popped out
when our newcomer, Deal, started a
rally with a double. A hopeless lead
of three runs stared the Tigers In the
face. But we find It necessary to
have two men out before we can start
winning games.

Stanage surprised himself bv a
surprise In that it was such a neat,
surprise in that It wass uch a neat,
clean hit Spin usually hits down on
them and drives them fast past the
lnflelders. He triad to hit this one
to the ground, but It raised and shot

ion a line out to left Well, Deal scor-
ed on that.

,

Than Bill Donovan, who had re 1
, placed Works in the box. celebrated
'■ with another single. It looked very
, much like the stttches necessary to,
• sew up that contest so Jennings de-
; elded to remove that whirlwind on the
; sacks, Oscar Stanage. and replace
J him with another Oscar, Mr Vltt.

Davey Jones put the sign on Brown
: and bunted perfectly along the third
[ base line, filling the bases.
‘ Whoa!

Contemplate!
Bush, Cobb and Crawford coming

up. two run* needed to tie and the
bases slopping over with a fast man
at third.

i Rather an embarrassing position.
; Brown was plainly nervous. He bitch-

ed his trousers up enough to have
pulled him to the moon, If somebody

A Record of Wasted
Tiger Opportunities

| How's This for Human Klndnasa?
The directors of the Alliance* club

of the Ohlo-Pennsylvanla league have
a queer understanding of human
nature. When they failed to pay sal-
aries to their players, they noted the
players were getting indifferent, so
proceeded to fine the players SSO each
all around. Then the players struck
aud Alliance went out of the league
for lack of a team. Another case of

, the wrong people being allowed to
break into the game under protection.

Phillies Have College Nine.
With the addition of Klug. from the

Sacred Heart college, the Phillies have
practically a full nine of college play-
ers; that Is, It would be possible by
piayiag Toots Shultz, the University
of Pen.islyvanla star, in the outfield,
to mage up a complete team of col-
lege players, now belonging to the
Phillies.

--t

Lost* S2OO Because He Scraps.
Otto Knabc was put out of a re-

cent game at Philadelphia for dis-
puting a decision by Umpire John-
stone. Otto’s temerity costs him S2OO.
Ho had a bet of SIOO with Mike Doo-
lan as to which could gt> tbe longer
without a clash with an umpire and
a Philadelphia fan had offered him a
hundred if he went through the sea-
son without being put out of a game.
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had not discovered that it Is Impossi-
ble to lift yourself by your bootstrap*.

Cobb did his best to annoy the
youngster while Bush was batting and
the midget got i walk, forcing in Vltt
with the run that nearly tied.

Then Cobb u»;ed all the maneuvers
his fertile brain could think of to rat-
tle the youngster and got him Into a
3-2 hole. Everybody started with the
pitch; Cobb hit to Barry. He sped to-
ward Mclnnes as never before and
completed hi* Journey with a light-
ning slide, but he was too late. Bar-
ry's throw had beat him.

The strain of this Inning had weak-
ened Brown, evidently, for the next
saw his downfall.

Bill Donovan s work was very Inter-
esting and Instructive. It looks as If
the old-time smile and the old-time
speed and the old-time curve were all
there. BUI had about everything that
was necessary. His fast one. his slow
one. they were all good. While Bill
may be valuable as a scout. It is evi-
dent that he has some pitching left In
him too.

Ralph Works pitched great ball part
of the time and some very ineffective
stuff at others. The Athlet'cs played
the waiting game on him, saving up
their clouts for bunches

Eddie Plank, who relieved Brown,
was In good form. As he went In
when the score was tied he gets offl
clal credit for the victory.

This man Deal reaembles George
Morlarty at the bat a whole lot. He
has the Morrie crouch, he puts his left
loot the slightest fraction of an Inch
from the d«ad line, crowding the plat**
as much as possible. In batting, how.
ever, he falls to step into the ball, but
steps away from It.

j Barry’s double in the eleventh, fol-
lowed by two outs and Maggert's sin-
gle meant the run that put an end to
It. Maggert was caught off first by
Bill Donovan’s pretty motion, but the
damage had been done.

PLAY SEMI-FINALS IN
TENNIS TITLE DOUBLES

CHICAGO, July 30.—In the western
lawn tennis championships, Walter T.
Hayes and J H. Winston, the local
players, will meet Clothier and
Gardner, the easterners, In the semi-
finals of the national doubles today.
If the .'ocal pair succeeds In defeat-
ing the winners of the Longwood
tournament, they will nave a chance
at the title, which Is now held by R.
D. Little and Gustav Touchard.

DETROIT.
..ABR H O A KJon««, If i o 2 2 1 oBush. •. • 3.0 0 2 2 1Cobb, m 6 1 2 0 0 1
Crawford, r. f .'. 6 2 3 o i oLoudon. 2b 6 o y 2 « 0
Morlarty, lb t u i 17 o 0
Deal. 3b 5 1 \ \ * uBtanage, c. . 3 ) 1 « l oKochar, c. . 1 ’ o 1 2 0 0
Works, p. 3 o l l o 0
Donovan, 2 0 l 0 1 0
•Vilt 0 1 0 y v u

Total* 44 6 1* 33 la 2
ATHLETIC*.

AB R H o A EMaggert, 1. f *i 1 3 5 0 0Lord. r. ff. y 1 & 1 o
Collins. 2b 5 1 2 3 4 0
B«ktr, Sl* & 2 2 4 3 1
Mclr.nes. lb 5 I 212 1 »

Strunk, m 5 0 3 i y o
Barry, a. a. 4 l 2 <> l y
Lapp, 5 l i j 0 y
Brown, p 4 0 y 0 l y
Plank, p 1 o o o 1 y

Totals 45 7 16 33 14 2
•Ran for Btanage In the eighth.

Inning* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 » »10 11 R
Detroit 1001001 21 o o—♦;
Athletics ...0 001 20020 0 1— “

Hits—Off Work*, 14 In 7 1-3 Innings,
off Donovan. 2 In 3 1-3 Innings, off
Brown. 12 In > 1-3 Innings, off Plank
1 In 2 2-3 Inning* At bat against—
Works. 33. Donovan. 12. Brown, 31;
Plank. 6 Two-baw hit*—Cobb 2. Lapp
Barry Deal. Three-baa# hits—.raw*
ford. Maggert. Sacrifice hit*—Jones
Louden Stolen base* -Mush. Mclnne*.
Struck cut—By Worka. 4 (Lord. Lapp.
Brcwn I); by Donovan. 2 (Maggerv
Strunk > by Brown. 2 (Work* 2>; by
Plank. 1 (Morlarty>. Klrst ha*** on
balls—Off Worka, 1 ( Barry!. off Brown
* (Bush 2. Stanage), off Hank. 3
(Crbh Rush, Dealt Double play—
Deal, Louden and Morlarty. First base
on errors— ftetrolt 2. Athletics 1 Left
on baSes—Detroit IS, Athletics < Pass-
ed ball—Lapp Time - 2 23 /Umpire*..
Hart and Connolly. Attendance—2 112

LALBOT HEIDI ID DIM
ROCKET LEAH FOR “SOD"

I *

Wants To Place Strong Team
in National Hockey

Association

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., July
30.—Providing a “Soo" hockey team
is entered in the National Hockey as-
sociation. H. E. Talbott stands reauy
to give SB,OOO toward the support of
the team.

Howard McNamara, captain of last
year's local team, left today for Mont-
real to attend the meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee and secure assur-
ances for the "Soo' team.

The association at present is com-
posed of the Montreal Wanderers. Ot-
tawa. Quebec, I-a Canadlens and To-
ronto. If the Soo and North Bay en-
ter It Is said perhaps the association
would be divided Into eastern and
western districts, the winners In each
playing off for the championship.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
STANDING.

W. LPct. W LPct.
Boston.. . 66 29 6*5 Detroit.. . -Ml SO .4711
Wazh'ton 60 36.6-5 •’ltjvel’nd. 45 52.464
Athletics 55 40 .67* N. York.. 30 60 .133
Chicago., 47 45 .611 6t. Louts. 28 65 .301

lesterday'a Keaulta.
Athletics 7. I*etrolt 6 <ll innings)
Boston 7, Chicago 5.
s»t Louis 2, New York 1. . .

No other game scheduled.

Toda> *h Games.
Athletics at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Biston at Chicago.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
STANDING.

W. L F’ct. W LPct.
N York.. 65 24 .730 Clncln'atl 44 48.478
Chicago. 56 33 fi2-' St Louis. 40 53 430
IMttsb'gh 50 37 .575 Brooklyn. 36 57.380
Phillies. . 44 41 518 Boston... 24 65 170

Yesterday’s Results.
Brooklyn 2. Cincinnati 1.
F'hlladelphls 4. Pittsburgh 1.
Chicago 4. New York 3.
St. Louis-Boston; rain.

Today’s Gamas.
Chicago at New York
Pittsburgh at F’hlladelphla.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
81. Louis at Boston.

SOUTH MICHIGAN LEAGUE
STANDING.

W L.Pct W LPct.
B Creek. 51 31 .631 Lansing . 44 35.567
Adrian. ..

45 35 563 Flint ...
44 89.630

Jackson.. 46 36 .661 ktxoo. . • 39 40 .484

V esterda j’a Results.
LAnaing 8. Flint 5
Kalamazoo 5, Adrian 4.
Battle Creek 3. Jackson 1.

Today’s Games.
Adrian at Battle Creek
Lansing at Flint

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
4T4 NDING.

W. L.Pct W. L-Pct.
Mlnne'll* 68 38 642 Mllw’ke* 47 56 .418
Toledo... 66 39 629 si Paul.. 47 61.435
Columbus 66 40 62.: L’ulsvllle 40 65 .381
Kan City 52 63 496 Indlan’ll* 39 70.358

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
»

STANDING.
W. L.Pct \V LPct

Toronto. 64 42 56 S.!er City. 49 50 493
Kocheat’r 55 43.661 Buffalo.. 43 60 46?
Baltlm’re 61 41 654 Provld’oe. 43 52 .458
Newark.. 49 47 .610 Montreal. 38 57.409

Sherman Bests Saylor.
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. .Inly 30—Jon

Sherman, of Baltimore. bested
"Yourg" Baylor, of Indianapolis, here
In elgiifcerounds, Sherman entering
the ring under the name of "Young

Joe Grim ’’ Saylor was a 3 to 1 fav-
orite before the bout.

Grand Circuit Results

II North Itandall.
THE KI'WAKI'S STAKE 2 12 PACING.

PUItBE 33 000 (THREE IN FIVE).
Jos Palchen It. b. h. (Fleming) 1 1 f
Knight Onwardo b. h. (Kay).... - '*■’ «

Chimes Hal, r h (Murphy) ... 3 2 j

Pearl Patch, b. ni. (Gray)....-- 4 4 3
Hi nry H . b. g. (Dean)
Geo W, Newton, br h »Parker) 7 ii
Aid F, b h (Cox) 5 9 9
hYank Green, b. g (Krsklne) 8 8 8
Sadie Hal. blk m. (Snow) 10 5 4
Htetbrlno Lad. ch h. tR( Jn«■ >' > 9 ‘' 3
Denver Jay, b g (Mnc«y) . • lit dr
Mubel 8., b m (Jones) d*

Time—3:o7, 2:07V 2.08
THE TAVERN “STEAK." X.MATEITH

DRIVERS. 2 14 TROT. PI’RSE $1 000
EACH DIVISION (TWO IN THREE)

Tlu Wanderer, b g (Dodge) • 1 )
Tommy Finch, b h. (Castle)
Lord White, b h c Keen* r) ,t

Aronu McKinney, b. m. (Coakley). •> 3
Ernest Axtell, b. h (Lindauej-).. . 5 4
Df ctor Muck, gr. g (MoCrea) 4 9
Morning Light, br g tJ B Jones) s »

Funny Crank, b. g. iF. O Jones) . 8
Pllsta Maid. b. m < Evans). 9 i

Time—'VUV 2 12Vfc
THE TAVERN "STEAK” (bECOND

DIVISION).
Esther W. b m. (Coakley) It
Dorsch Medium, blk. m (F G.

Jones) ■ * 7
Ctule Dome, br. g (Dodge) 2 4
Dave Halle, br h (Frank) 4 3

Bierrn- Holt. blk. g (Edwards» .5«
Ruth McGregor, ch m (J. B Jones) b_■
Ethel Lynn, blk. m (Laselt) ... » *

?arr'.n«, br. tn ( Mclrvlne). . ds
Time—2:Bß V 2 10\
THE TAVEFtN “STEAK" (THIRD

DIVISION)
Cnl> heat winners started in fouurth

heat. . _

Moko Dillard, b m. (A O.
Jones) s 1

Mikt Alan. b. g (Todd) .3122
Newxal. b g d-aselt)..
Thistle I8)un«. br. h (this-

Decoration, ch k < Tiffany).. 4 - 4 .

pee Wee. b g. (F O Jones).. , 4 3 .
Stam I'ilot, b. g (Evans) . o 6 da.
Reuben W hltesocks. ch h. (Me-

Crew) 6 5 ds.
Lord Guyton, b. h (Nesblt)-.ds

•Placed for running

PICK-UPS FROM THE
BIG LEAGUE FIELDS

Three straight games for the
Cubs and tha Giants’ lead cut to
nine.

Lurid Lou Richie, the Giant
killer, was Invincible until the
eighth when he got sore at the
umpire and was derrlcked. Then
came cool, calm Reulbach, who
held the leaders at his mercy.

The GianU claimed all sorts of
bad luck, but errors by Doyle and
Murray, with eight hits for the
Cubs and five for New York, told
the real story.

The Red Sox made It three
straight at Chicago while the
Cubs were doing the same at New
York.

The Reds faced Nap Rucker
again—the result was three
straight for the Superbaa.

Bunching hits In the seventh
won for the Phillies from the Pi-
rates.

The Browns turned the tabies
cn the Yanks in a close contest.

I
McFarland to Meet McCartney.

CHICAGO. July 30.—Packey McFar-
land will meet "Young" McCartney in
a six-round go at Philadelphia, on
Aug. 30.
Larson and Young Ketchel Draw.
TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. July 30-

Chuck l.arson and Young Ketchel.
both of Chicago, fought 10 lively
rounds to a draw here last night.

Dineen Says Ty’s Not Human.
“Ty Cobb is not a human being,

that’s all,” says Umpire Bill Dineen.
"He’s the man from MarH. or from
some other circumambient suburb,
and you can’t figure him on the same
basis that yon do other ball players.
None of the rest Is In his class. Never
before In athletics has there been a
man whose mind and muscles work
in such perfect harmony."

Tigers 6, Athletics 7; Ralph Works Had One Inning
That Was Just About All His Own Before He Quit

Ruth* error on Maggert'* easv
ground hit on the first ball pitched
wa« hardly excusable, but did no harm,
for Lush and Stanage got Maggart
easily when he tried to steal on tha
first bull pitched to Lord

Hurt got h h.ind when he assisted
sttankg* in catching in the first. He i
■topped a foul off Cbllln*’ bat

llart'h voice i* a dandy. It sounded
like ,i fug horn wh*n h*‘ announce!the batteries in the absence of an an- !nouncer

Magrert would have been charged
with hi. error In the first when he let

(*< bt'a hit get away from him. but
< obb was *o feat he was near enoughto get tc seconJ even on a perfect
play, so Maggert escaped the Ignomy.

ttirunkfl th* fastest ma rngi hla feet
In th» Athletic outfield. Just got his
hand* on Crawford* triple in #,e firs*.

Louaen started hla sensational Work
o

second, getting a great dtop ofBaker's hot grounder and throwing outHorne-run.
Hart called a strike on Stanage Inthe second that Oscar had to Jumpaway from
Works put ovar two strikes on BarryIn the third and than four straight

bolls Then Ralph fanned f,app on
thiee pitched balls, and Brown alsoTo end the session he stabbed Mag-
gert a hot liner with hla gloved handh* got a hand when he started th<*Tigers' fcaH of tha Inning and com-

pleted his glorious Inning hjr singling
past Me Inne* Ralph was sent around
to third by Jones' sacrifice ami Ruth s
out. but *lle<j when Cobb filed out.

Deal made a pretty one-hand stop
| of Lord's grounder In the fourth.
i There were two pitchers named
Rrown with the Mackmen. on** was

' pitching another whs r voting south-
paw. a friend of Connie Mack's son.

Baker broke his b*«k swinging at

1 Raltdi s slow hall In th« fourth Then
he heat out a hit to Morlarty

Davey Jones held the ball and ran
♦n the diamond when M Innls singl'd
to left with M»»k»r on first

Cobh * throw to the plate to get Me-
fnnls on Strunk s single to enter was
a heautv. getting the runner on a good
bounce

i II *d Morlarty trusted to louden to
get Maker's grounder In (he fourth and

| covered firsi thor*- nnght have b**< n
nlv run for Ma< k In the fourth

Raker male a prettv stop of Morl-
I arty's hoi grounder In the fourth, hut
threw lew to M' Innls allowing Craw-

i ford to take third -md Mobile second.
, i**m sored a moment later on a

passed ball

I own SboWed 'that he was gam* yes-
terday. In trying to get Crawford ati the plate In the fourth 4ie did his best

I to fall Into the big fellow
Morlarty 1* pretty work saved Deallan error In the tilth whan he pull*d

■down th« third sa<k**r's high throw to

get Marry.

Lapp's doubb and Maggert * triple
In th* fifth were both hard hit balls to
th* center of the f.« Id.

There was * close decision at third
when Jones and Deal nearly caught
Lord at third which he reached on Col-
Ilnf' single to l« ft

Mrfnnl* had to stretch to get Collins’
tnrow that got Crawford by a hairline
decision th the sixth The crowd
thought Him safe

p, n) batted down Maggt rf* hit too
tut, t* throw him out In the seventh.

Leal. l*ouden and Mush figured In a
fast double in the seventh

Stanage was nearly caught off first,
lapp to Mdnnls In the seventh.

Ttte bleachers screamed at I.ord
when Crawford drove hi* long fiy to
right w lilt two on.

There was a general mlv-up on
Strunk's bunt in the eighth l)»*al rov-
red (bird to get Mcinms. who was on

F.cfiffit and nobmiy got the hall

Donovan got a hand' when he made
hi* Detroit dehut replacing Works in

the eighth, after the Athletics had
taken five single* In a row.

Inals double to right In the eighth
! was a regular ••*itre., ‘

Louden nearly heat run hi* sacrifice
; bum to M* Innls in the ninth

Mill had Maggert going the wrong
1 way off Qi it in the elrvtnth and caught
1 him a mll«. „ .

Theit are still seas for T. J.
Clem»*t e to conquer, but he has to go
to toreign lands to find them.

Clemens swept away all recognized
American long distance swimming
record*, yesterday, when he sw'am the
length oi the Detroit river, 28 miles,
in less than 12 hours, beating Rose
PltinofTe record of 25 1-4 miles.

TENNIS CRACKS RESUME
CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNEY

Surprises Were Kept Away Yes-
terday—Men Flaying

Close To Form

The entrants in the Michigan State
tennis championship tournament at
the Detroit Tennis club resumed op-
erations this morning, beginning
where they had left off lasi evening.

The players had worked down to
the second round this morning and
begau thure. Only one match in tbe
secod roit/id had been completed when
they started today.

There were no surprises sprung yes-
terday, ’the only feature being the
clever work of Chick Benton, the
Clevelander, who Is picked as the
most probable opponent of Doughty
in the championship match.
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Clemens Must Go to Europe for
New Seas to Conquer in Future

He Has Broken Down Recognized American Records By His
Feat of Swimming the Detroit River’s Length

European swimmers of the past
still have It ou Clemens by many
iuile.i, however. Authentic record*
•ho v that Capt. Matthew Webb, who
was urowned In Niagara rapids In
1554. swam 40 miles in less than 10
hour* in the Thames river, England,
in 1878.

MICHIGAO-PATRICIA
RACE STIRS INTEREST

CHICAGO, ~July 30.—With the
selection of Ogden T. McCl.urg a*
skipper for the Michlcago. aud the
promised arrival of the Patricia, the
Canadian challenger, interest today
was Increased in the coming Interna
tional yachting contests of naval
pageart week. Aug. 10 to 17 In five
elimination races between the Michi-
cago anJ the Mavourneen, McClurg
won all four of tne races in which he
piloted the former craft.. Norman
Oooderhara, of Toronto, will handle
his own boat, the Patricia.

GIBSON NEGOTIATES FOR
WOLGAST-McFARLAN D GO
'NEW YORK. July 30.—Billy Gib-

son. matchmaker for the Garden club,
negotiated today for a bout between
Packey McFarland and Ad. Wolgast
here in September. Wolgast asks
$22,500 for 10 rounds.

Gibson Is trying to ge* him down
to $15,000.

1 The 1912 Races
I are the supreme test of this year’s motor
I boats. Not that it matters so much who

™

won, as why they won. A careful analysis
of each entry, showing why this one won,

why that one lost, will suggest many ideas that
you will want to embody in your boat. You
will find that analysis in the August issue of
Motor Boating.

Motor Boating is the great magazine of motor-
boatdom. It is the largest and most hand-
somely published magazine in the field. Full
descriptions of all the important shows and re-
gattas—both here and abroad—together with
all the more technical items that can possibly
interest the motor boatman, make it the most
valuable as well as the most interesting maga-
zine the motor boatman can read. It is known
the country over as “ The National Magazine

of Motor Boating.’'
•

Os particular interest are such departments as
“New Things for the Motor Boatman,” “Things
the Motor Boatman Wants to Know,” “Ques-
tions and Answers,” and "Motor Boat Designs.”
There are twenty-five others.

t

Make it a point to get the big August issue.

At all Newsstands 10 Cents the Copy

COLT RACE AT CLEVELAND
AITRACTSJETBOITEBS

Big Event of the Grand Circuit
Week at Cleveland On

Today

The first colt race of the year at

the Grand Circuit races at Cleveland
today is a feature that has attracted '

many Detroit horsemen. The race is
by all odds the big event of the
week’s sport ut the Forest City.

Tlie race is for three-year-old trot-
ters. It is worth more than $2,500.
There were IK youngsters named for
the race and of these lo are expected
to score for the word.

Yesterday’s winning of Joe Patchen
II practically assures horseman that
the McKenzie horse is unbeatable. He
took the 2:12 pace In straight heats,
winning bis fifth straight race in
straight heats.

13 FLYERS WILI. TRY FOR
THE GOROON-IJENNETT CL'P

CHICAGO, July 30.—Thirteen fly-
ers. lepresenting six nations, will
compete in the Gordon Dennett cup
ra<«. which carries with it the aerial
< ham.pionshlp of the world The race
will b< run on Sept it. Concluding
a hvi-uays program of aerial events,
including cross country races and pas-
senger carrying contests, an aerial
parade will take place over Chicago
in which all the aviators will take
part.

.Inli Pristine Hone Right. Times
Printing Cos.. IS Jnha R.-at.
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